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Denise Ozanne
304-445-3134

Welcome to your secluded private retreat on 18.65 acres. This beautiful, quality home offers 
privacy and stunning mountain views.  The main fl oor features an open kitchen/dining/living 

room concept with dining room leading out to the spacious deck.  The living room features a 
cathedral ceiling, impressive stone fi replace with a wood stove insert, a 17x21 family room with 
woodstove and a large fi rst fl oor bedroom with adjacent bath and convenient 1st fl oor laundry. 
The second fl oor features an impressive ensuite master bedroom, surrounded with windows 
to take in the view. Detached, heated, two car garage, Hardy Plank low maintenance siding and 

updated roof shingles in 2015. Explore the established trails around the property.  
Very well priced at $375,000 Call Deb Carrara
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The Forecast

Local Data Notebook Night Sky    

Almanac

Saturday
Chance of t-storms

80/65

Sunday
Chance of t-storms

85/66

Monday
Chance of t-storms

88/66

Tuesday
Chance of rain

86/64

Forecast provided by Lawrence Hayes, Mark Breen & Steve Maleski
of Fairbanks Museum & Planetarium www.fairbanks.org

Today, an upper-level disturbance will combine with a weak surface 
boundary near the international border. Northern parts of the state 
will see showers related to this primarily during the morning, after 

which the chance of an afternoon shower or thunderstorm will affect the 
entire state. A few scattered showers will remain tonight, although the 
chance of thunder should diminish due to the loss of daytime heating. The 
next in the series of upper-level disturbances will arrive in from Saturday 
afternoon into Saturday evening. This will again tend to focus showers 
and storms a little bit better over northern Vermont. A ridge of high 
pressure will build in on Sunday. This will make the chances for showers 
and storms lower, while at the same time causing humidity to increase. 
Heat and humidity are likely to increase further on Monday, despite the 
passage of a weak cold front. More heat and humidity appear likely 
for Tuesday, before a strong cold front moves through on Wednesday.

Severe thunderstorms roared across the New York-
Vermont border on this date in 2007. Winds gusting to 
90 mph swept a tractor trailer truck off I-87, along with 
numerous reports of wind damage and nickel-sized hail 
in Beekmantown, N.Y. A second ferocious storm swept 
from Rutland to Hartford with widespread reports of 
downed trees and power lines.

Aug. 16
Antares, the red star known as 
the “heart” of the Scorpion, joins 
Jupiter and Saturn in the southern 
skies, just a little lower than Jupiter 
to its right, and Saturn, well to the 
left. The star’s red color indicates 
its outer layer is cooler, as Antares 
slowly runs out of “fuel,” fusing 
most of its hydrogen core into 
helium and eventually into iron.

Record Temperatures 
Record High: 92/2002
Record Low: 49/2006
Yesterday High / Low: 78/56
Average High / Low: 78/56
Year Ago High / Low:  81/64

Sunrise
5:55 a.m.

Day’s Length: 13 hours, 59 mins. 

Moonrise: 8:51 p.m. Moonset: 6:44 a.m. 

 New First Qtr. Full Last Qtr.
 Aug. 30 Sept. 5   Aug. 30 Aug. 23

Today: Cloudy. 80

Tonight: Cloudy. 62

Yesterday: 0
Total since July 1, 2019: 16
Last Year: 12
Record: *

Sunset
7:54 p.m.

Forecast Discussion

Trump supports former 
staffer in NH Senate race

By JILL COLVIN 
and HUNTER WOODALL

ASSOCIATED PRESS
MANCHSTER, N.H. — 

President Donald Trump on 
Thursday threw his support 
behind his former campaign 
manager, Corey Lewand-
owski, who is considering a 
run for Senate in his home 
state of New Hampshire.

Trump praised Lewand-
owski as “a very outstanding 
guy” in an interview on the 
“New Hampshire Today” 
radio show before an evening 
rally in the state. Trump said 
he thought Lewandowski 
would be hard to beat if he 
decides to challenge Demo-
cratic Sen. Jeanne Shaheen.

“Well, first of all, I have 
to tell you that I think he 
would be fantastic. He’s got 
great energy. He’s terrific 
on television. ... He’s a really 
good guy,” Trump said in the 
interview. While he said he 
didn’t think Lewandowski 
had made up his mind yet, 
Trump said, “If he ran, he 
would be a great senator” 
and “hard to beat.”

The comments came 
hours before the House Judi-
ciary Committee announced 
it was subpoenaing Lewand-
owski and an ex-White House 
aide as part of its investiga-
tion into Trump’s conduct 
in office. Lewandowski 
responded in a tweet saying 
it was “sad and pathetic” that 
the committee’s Democratic 
chairman, Rep. Jerry Nadler, 
“is harassing private citizens.”

Two prominent Republi-
cans already have announced 
campaigns to challenge 
Shaheen: Retired Brig. Gen. 
Don Bolduc and former New 
Hampshire House Speaker 
Bill O’Brien.

Chris Ager, chairman of 
the Hillsborough County 
Republican Committee, said 
he would remain neutral in 
the Senate primary, but loves 
Lewandowski and the two 
candidates who have already 
announced.

“He’s a local guy, I’d say 
‘one of us,’” Ager said of 
Lewandowski. “So I think 
if he decided to run he’d 
be a legitimate, formidable 
candidate.”

But former New Hamp-
shire Sen. Judd Gregg, a 
Republican who served as 

governor before becoming 
a senator, disagreed.

“He’s a thug,” Gregg was 
quoted telling the local 
NH Journal. “He’s part of 
Trump’s cadre of thugs. If 
he were to run and become 
the nominee, it would be an 
outrage.”

Lewandowski has long 
been a lightning rod for crit-
icism, but also unshakably 
loyal to Trump. He served 
as the president’s first cam-
paign manager, leading the 
small, ramshackle team that 
helped Trump defy critics 
and win the Republican 
nomination with the motto, 
“Let Trump be Trump.” And 
he remained close with the 
president — to the dismay 
of many — even after he 
was fired from the job after 
clashing with now-jailed 
strategist Paul Manafort and 
the president’s children. 
There was also an incident 
in which he was charged with 
misdemeanor battery for 
grabbing a reporter’s arm 
at an event. The charge was 
later dropped.

Since Trump’s election, 
he has been a frequent 

visitor to the White House, 
sometimes fueling specula-
tion of potential job offers, 
and is often spotted at 
Trump’s campaign events, 
sometimes flying aboard Air 
Force Once.

Now, Trump seems to be 
paying him back.

“If he ran and won, he’d 
be a great senator. He would 
be great for New Hampshire. 
He’d be great for the coun-
try,” Trump said in the inter-
view. “He has got a tremen-
dous drive and that drive 
would be put to the people 
of New Hampshire’s benefit 
and the country’s benefit.”

Asked about a possible 
Lewandowski run during 
an appearance on Fox News 
on Thursday, Republican 
National Committee Chair-
woman Ronna McDaniel 
said she though he could 
“absolutely” win. But Repub-
lican hopes of winning Sha-
heen’s seat took a blow back 
in May when the state’s lead-
ing Republican, Gov. Chris 
Sununu, opted to run for 
re-election to the governor’s 
office instead of challenging 
Shaheen.

In 2014, Shaheen fended 
off a close challenge from 
Republican Scott Brown, 
who had earlier served as a 
senator from neighboring 
Massachusetts, and won by 
roughly 3 points.

Asked by a reporter earlier 
this month if Lewandowski is 
qualified to serve in the U.S. 
Senate, Shaheen said she was 
“going to stay focused on 
what we need to do in New 
Hampshire.”

New Hampshire Demo-
cratic Party spokesman Josh 
Marcus-Blank was quick 
to offer pushback, calling 
Lewandowski a “shadow lob-
byist with a nefarious client 
list that includes foreign 
interests.”

“Lewandowski, with his 
record of violence, will 
make an already nasty 
Republican primary even 
worse,” he said.

Both Trump and then-
New Hampshire U.S. Sen. 
Kelly Ayotte narrowly lost 
the state in 2016. Repub-
licans in New Hampshire 
have largely embraced 
Trump since, though crit-
ics of the president remain. 

Vt. seeks fed meet on drug imports
MONTPELIER — Vermont’s Republican Gov. Phil Scott is 

asking for a meeting with federal officials to discuss the details 
of a federal plan that would allow the importation of prescrip-
tion drugs from Canada as a way to save money.

In a Tuesday letter to Health and Human Secretary Alex 
Azar, Scott says state officials are eager to learn more so the state 
can submit its drug importation plan to federal government for 
approval by July 1 of next year.

Last year, Vermont passed the nation’s first law that would 
allow the importation of prescription drugs from Canada.

Vermont Health Care Reform Director Ena Backus says 
many details need to be worked out.

Vermont is now working with Florida, Colorado and Maine, 
which have passed similar importation laws, to prepare 
proposals.

Village to fine unsafe building owners

BELLOWS FALLS — A Vermont village has decided to 
start issuing fines to the owners of two battered buildings that 
accrued pending unsafe building orders against them.

The Bellow Falls Village Trustees voted unanimously Tuesday 
to impose daily fines of $500 against Stephen McAllister and 
$100 on Christopher Glennon.

The Brattleboro Reformer reports the decision follows a 
frustration among the trustees who felt ignored by the owners. 
The board says they had held off on fining Glennon, who owns 
the former YMCA building, because he said he doesn’t have the 
funds to pay for the repairs.

His property is set to go to tax sale later this year.
Village President Deborah Wright says the fines were delayed 

against the two owners in hopes that they would repair their 
properties.

Concord nixes apartment project

CONCORD, N.H. — A New Hampshire city has rejected a 
project that included more than 120 apartments over concerns 
about providing $3.5 million in funding and incentives to the 
developer.

Concord Mayor Jim Bouley and eight councilors voted 
against the offering to Dol-Soul Properties on Monday night.

The project proposal was pitched two years ago and 
includes plans for 125 market-rate apartment units, a 
parking garage and a restaurant at the site of the former 
Department of Employment Security building in downtown 
Concord.

The Concord Monitor reports that only six councilors voted 
in favor of the plan and the project would need four more votes 
to go forward.

Dol-Soul initially said the project was expected to cost $30.4 
million in 2017 but there has been a $7 million increase in 
estimated costs.

NH man accused of peeping, filming

MANCHESTER, N.H. — Law enforcement officials say a 
21-year-old man is accused of recording women in a restroom at 
the Mall of New Hampshire and in a dressing room at another 
store.

Police say 21-year-old Travis Demers, of Manchester, is 
charged with misdemeanor violation of privacy.

WMUR-TV reports that the charges stem from several inci-
dents, including one in July when a woman reported seeing a 
man reach under a bathroom stall with a cellphone at the mall. 
A few days later, there was an incident in a dressing room at a 
store called Savers.

— The Associated Press

AP FILE PHOTO

In this April 28, 2018, photo, President Donald Trump, left, smiles after listening to Corey Lewandowski, right, former 
campaign manager for Trump’s presidential campaign, make remarks at a rally at Total Sports Park in Washington, Mich. 
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